Hi everyone,
It is now 5 months since
the last newsletter and we
have been so busy in the
group, the leaders have
put together some great
activities for everyone. In
the census this year, our
numbers of leaders and
young people has now
reached over 100 and this
is purely because the
leaders give so much time
and energy to running
meetings and outside trips.
If you know anyone who has a child under the age of six who wishes to join, please let us
have the details so we can put them on our joining list. It will save disappointment later on.
You may notice that some of the badges your children are receiving are a new shape, well
that is because our award system is changing for each section. We will still aim towards the
Bronze, Silver and Gold Awards in each section, but there are some new requirements. The
leaders have gradually been introducing the new schemes into their programmes so it is all
continuing in a seamless fashion.
Our latest assist with the Friends of Highgate Wood was manning the BBQ for their quiz
and BBQ day, but we have also taken part in a litter pick (climbing trees and wading in
streams) helping at the Easter egg hunt. It is good to see that the little plant plugs we
planted last year are now flowering in the wildflower meadow.
We have noticed a decline in the number of young people who have been attending the
church parades. We would encourage you to try to attend these, there are only about 9 per
year and we do give plenty of advance warning.
So, as this is being typed, the leaders are
pulling together the last details for our
Group Family camp. We are hoping that
all the parents enjoy the flavour of a
Scout camp and that the weather is good
to us.
Lesley Thomas (Group Scout Leader)
01772 727877
lesleythomas01@hotmail.co.uk

12th July
27th September (Harvest)
8th November (Remembrance Sunday,
Full turnout required)
13th December (Toy/Gift Service)

The phrase “Busy as a beaver” couldn’t be more
apt for our Colony of Beaver Scouts and this year
so far seems to have been particularly busy !
With it now being “summer”, we like to be out
and about as much as possible – we’ve had a
number of trips especially to Waddecar and
Highgate Woods. We’ve been in glorious sunshine and persistent rain for fun activity days and
camps and yet, whilst the weather hasn’t always
been as kind to us, even when completely
soaked, our Beaver Scouts enjoy their weekly adventures.

A simple trip to the local woods
can be much more exciting than
you might think!

Walking the
planks at
Waddecar

We have challenged ourselves with adventurous
activities, helped encourage the natural habitat
in our local area for us all to enjoy and travelled
the world from China to Thailand, Denmark to
Japan. These are a few of the specific highlights
covering district camp, family camp, “I’m a Beaver, Get Me Out”, World Wide Waddecar, beast
hunts and safety based activities. They all contribute to the varied and balanced programme
that keep our young people coming back for
more.
New challenge awards and activity badges have
been introduced as part of a national programme refresh – we’re embracing them and
looking forward to the updated activities associated with them. The term ahead promises to be
equally busy – we don’t like to be left twiddling
our thumbs when there are local adventures and
sleepovers to be had as well as an exciting weekly programme to take part in.
A few words here within the newsletter cannot
do justice to all that we do – if you want to find
out more, you’ll just have to come and visit and
experience it for yourself. 
Fiona Jackson
Beaver Scout Leader

Well as usual the cubs have been very busy
this term already.
As we swiftly approach the summer we are
making full use of the summer months, with
the majority of pack nights being outdoors.
At the beginning of this term the children
learnt about different ways of recycling and
what happens to all the rubbish we throw
away….we even played a recycling relay
game.
Recently as part of our NAVIGATION badge
we spent the evening up at Beacon fell, orienteering… Fantastic night, and we didn’t
lose anyone in the forest.
Some of the children have also been on the
District Group Camp in May, although it was
wet and cold. In true cub spirit they carried on
regardless, enjoying the activities and entertainment provided. ZORBING and games, to
name a few…
Karen Smalley
Akela

Preston District is now running a District Uniform Shop on Wednesdays (term time only)
6pm to 8pm at 6th Fulwood HQ. (Beechway,
PR2 8EU— Access via Bedford Road / Kennington Road).
The prices are internet prices, so that means a
couple of quid lower than shop prices! There
ZORB!
will be a good stock of Beaver and Cub jumpers and Scout shirts, as well as trousers for all.
They do not take cards, just cash currently.
Profits from the shop are given back to Scouting in Preston.
Plus pretty much anything at scouts.org.uk/shop can be obtained in 1-2 weeks and there
may be further discounts available if you pre-pay.
To ensure they have sufficient stock or to ask about an special offers they have currently
running, please email: shop@prestonscouts.co.uk

We have been very busy and now we are entering the summer months we have been out of
the church on most occasions. This includes our annual visit to White Coppice where we do
our gill scrambling of which we have 35 scouts climbing, swimming and wading the way up
the river. As well as water and wide games up at Waddecar and Beacon Fell, and those relaxing games of rounders in the park.
The first big camp of the year in
May was district camp of which 8
scouts attended to take part in a
range of activities with other
groups across the district along
with the beavers and cubs. This
weekend even though very wet
was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
A lot more has happened over
the months since the last newsletter. Here are some activities
that we have done to name but
a few. We have been completing
What’s cooking?
activity nights on completing the
Dave,
CJ
and
Steve
man the BBQs at family camp.
global challenge which is a key
badge to complete to gain the
chief scouts gold award. While
some shot, others lit fires and in future weeks some will climb while others raft. We had a
team which entered the district quiz who did very well. While a fan favourite was the chip
shop challenge where the scouts tried and rated chips from various food outlets along
Plungington Road to find which the best.
With only 4 weeks away now for few of the scouts and leaders who will be heading off on
summer camps, to both Guernsey for 10 days, as well as a leader supporting a country trip
to Cambodia.
CJ
Assistant Scout Leader

Roll out the barrel!
Scouts take their new raft for a spin.

